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Mrs. Claus' Gift to Kids of All Ages: Autobiography for Free on Kindle on Christmas Day
Dec. 23, 2013 - PRLog -- Mrs. Claus tells all in "Mrs. Claus: My Life as the Wife of the Big Cheese,"
published by Farfan. And this Christmas Day, she is offering the story that led to the Christmas mornings
we know today, absolutely free on Kindle.
From the first time she met Nick (later known simply as "Santa"), to their journey together that first year
filled with confusion, love and a huge amount of responsibilities, she explains how it all happened.
"Obviously, I love this season... and we're excited about the next few days... We will be getting a lot of
sleep when this is all over!" said a very busy newly published author and Santa's wife, Julia Reinfort-Claus.
How did Santa's name come to be? "Oh, I explain it in the book but we were looking at the names of teddy
bears... and adding his last name, 'Claus' to them... Santa's a great name but he could have been called
'Contract Claus!' if we didn't keep looking," laughs Mrs. Claus.
As a First Chapter book, it's the ideal story for kids who have just moved on from picture books, or as a
wonderful bedtime story parents can read to their child a few chapters at a time.
Her conversational tone and interesting behind-the-scenes stories about that period in her life so many years
ago, will entertain children of all ages.
Having a hard time finding the perfect story for your child? "Mrs. Claus: My Life as the Wife of the Big
Cheese" is now available on Kindle exclusively from retailer Amazon.com at a reduced holiday launch
price of $2.99. But on Christmas Day, it will be available for free. For details and to order your copy, visit
http://www.farfan.com/read/

About Farfan
Farfan is a media publishing firm whose products include books, audio and online properties. Since its
launch in 1995, it has entertained and helped people around the world through its various projects and
launches.
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